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                                   Abstract

   The Mioene Noto Group represents the submarine volcanism in the ages of "the Green
Tuff''• It is classified into the Suzu, Yanagida and Anamizu Formations. The Suzu Formation

shows a cycle of sedimentation and yields Miogyps•ina, Wcarya and Vicaryel{a, the well-known

Middle Miocene forms, but its upper part represents the epibole of Sagarites, that is considered

to be the Upper Miocene. The Yanagida Formation is characterized by dacites and basalts•
It is the Green Tuff of the lower Middle Miocene indicated by Bitnolophodon and the Liqttid-

atnbar-Co7nPtonia fiora. The Anamizu Formation is characterized by the andesitic ejection.
Of the 13 terraces around the peninslila, the lowest coastal terrace (60 to 15m in height)

yields mollusks, foraminifers and plants showing a warm temperate circum$tance. These
formations are folded and faulted, represented by two EW synclines. A general view of the

historicai geology is giyen in the section of "Structure". The stratigraphicai correlation to

the other regions are mentioned ln the final section.

                                Intreduetion

    The Noto peninsula geologically being a part of "the Miocene Green Tuff
region"i) is consi$.ting-of the neegene strata2)3)`)5)6)7)g)g)iO)ii) over the basement

of the Hida complex, that is granite gneiss, crystalline limestones and granites.

Some terrace sediments are also seen. The west boundary of the district con-
cerned is defined by the road connecting Wajirna and Anamizu. The elevated hill

range is in the northwest part, inside of which are wide fiat surfaces of terraces

very gently sloping towards the south inner shore. The range includes Mt. K6nesu

567 m, Mt. gachibuse 543.6m, Mt. Kofuji 424.8m, Mt. H6rya 468.5m and Mt. Neko
in the vicinity of Kakuma 412.7m. Only the IMiocene beds, "Noto Group"ie) and
the terrace sediments are under the writer's examination. The basement complex

cannot be seen withln this limit. No Pliocene rock exists in this district. The
stratigraphlcal suÅëcessien of the IVS[iocene is determined as follows, in descending

order :-
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Fig. 1. Index Map.

SUZU FORMATiON
Najimi black mudstone, with a glauconite bearing fiinty bed and partly diatomaceous beds.

Iwakurayama liparite and Awagara tuff
Akagami hard shale, in part diatofnaceous
Higashi-innai altematiens, with•the middle Miocene fauna

YANAGIDA FORMATION

hasalts and dacitic sediments with the mi(ldle Miocene fiora and BUnOiOPhOdO?i annectens
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   ANAMIZU FORMATION

   andesites, andesite pyroclastics and Åëlastic secliments derived from them.

    Small patches of the Suzu $een on the sea-shore of the south are made of two

parts. The lower subdivision is the Higashi-innai alternations. The upper is
Shitsumi Aphrocallistes mudstone and Maenami calcareous sandstone, both correlated

to the section between the Najirn.i and Akagami horizons. The Maenami yields
Ciztamys cTassivenia and Ap}trocaliistes sp..
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                            Anamizu Ferrrtatioiii2)

    The basal Formation consits of alternating andeEites, aRdesite tuffs and its tuff

breccias and conglomerates with alternations of sandstone and mudstone. There
are also intercalation of small masses of dacite, dacite tuffs and basalts. In the

Shinobu area, there ls a diorite sheet intruded into the andesite. This diorite is given

a name "the Shinobu diorite".

   The tnndesites are augite hyperthene and augite hyperthene hornblende andesite. There
       is no propyrite in this district.

   The andesite tuff breccias largely contain angular cobble with subordinate pebbles and
       blocks of andesites. The matrices of the tuff breccias are coarse andesite tuffs,
       tuffaceous sandstones and mubstones.

   The conglomerates contain subround to round cobbles of andesites, and also a smaller
       quantity of the pebbles and boulders. The matrices of conglomerates are coarse
       andesitic sandstone.
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   The alternations of sandstone and mudstone are chiefly andesitic or dacitic, and contain
       also arkose sandstones and shales. The shales contain the plant fossils, Libecedrus
       sp., GlyPtostrobus eitroPaetts, Metasequoia occidentalis, at Soyama, Ikuro and Konoki.

   The dacites and basalts always coexist, and their rock characters are same as those of the

       Yanagida Formation.

   The rock characters of the diorite vary from place to place between diorite and gabbro,
       showing certain alterations that suggest the epithermal effect.

    The Anamizu was made under the waters, and yields small foraminifers in the
sandstones at Uwano and the north of Ikuro. With this exception, there is no
evidence of its marine origin. At the east of Anamizu, the alternations of sand-
stone and mudstone are intercalated by the lignitic relics of Monocotyledoneae,
apparently autochthonous origin.
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   The arkose sandstones and shales exposed in the E-W anticlinal core of Guntani
and Soyama are the lowest horizon of the Anamizu seen in the area. They may
belong to the Masuho Formation'`), the lowest member of the Noto Group. The
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andesite was eroded in part and overlain by conglomerate, which is again overlain
by another sequence of rocks consisting of andesite, andesite tuff breccia, arkose
sandstones and shales, conglomerates and altemations of sandstone and mudstone.
    The andesites make the thick masses arranged along the north-south line con-
necting Mt. Kofuji and Mt. Futago. All the Masses thin away westwards. The
thinned andesites are replaced by the andesite tuff breccias and then the breccias
are replaced by conglomerates. The alternations of sandstope and mudstone sucÅëes-
sively take the places of the conglomerates. The dips are IOO to 450 to nouthwest
in the north side ef Seyama, while those in the southsicle are 150 to sontheast.

                           Yanagida Formation

    The Yanagida Forrn_ation coiisisting of dacites, basalts and dacitic tuffaceous
sediments lies over the Anamizll Formation. The Yanagida Formation, in the east,
consists of the alternations of dacite, dacite tuff as well as basalt, with subordiRate

andesite limited to a small area to the northwest of H6jaji. The lithofacies of the
last is represented by the alternating dacitic materials with a name of "the
Yanagida alternations". In the west, the Yancftgida consisting of conglomerates and
the alternations of dacite tuff, tuffaceous sandstone and mudstone is given a name
of "the Nawamata alternations".i5)

   The dacite is Iight gray, light red or blue in colour, includes the phenocrysts of andesine

       in the glassy or cryptocrystalline groundmass, and shows the fiow structure and the
       platy joints. The chemical composition of the dacite at Jt!hassoku is as follows.

                  SiO, 72.76
                 Fe203 ' • 1.9s
                 Feo o.4s
                 A120, 16.50
                  cao 3.o4
                  MgO 0.46
                  K20 1.02
                 Na20 2.93
                ---H20 0.46
                7wwH.!9.__..........nv".rww.0'34 t.._t analysed by KAsAMA"L

                                99.97
   A dacite fiow is generally 15em in thickness and and 3-4km in horizontal cliameter.

   The clacite tuff is dark gray or green coloured and pumiceous, and contains accidental
       fragments of andesites belonging the Anamizu. The pumice of tuff are mostly the
       pebbles er cebbles in size. The tuff is intercalated by the mudstone containing
      Radiolaria at Oya and Ogi. At Ushitsu, the alternations of tuffaceous mttd$tone and
       sandstone of the Yanagida contain diatoms of Åíresh water, Melostra.

   The basalt is black and lustrous, ancl bearing olivine and augite. When weathered, it is
       characterized by the patches of white feldspar, the brown olivines and the onion
       structure. Generally a flow sheet of basalt is 20 m thick with a diameter some 3-6 km.

 * The Industrial Art Institute of Ishikawa Prefecture.
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Amygdaloidal druses filled with aragonite or calcite ; the virgin waters are found at
Koiji, north of Ushitsu, Suzugamine and Omou. Chemical composition*Å}' of the basalt
of Koiji is as follows.

          Si02 51.31
          Ti02 0.81
          Fe20:i 13.36
          Al20, 14.99
          CaO 9.85
          MgO 5.22
          Mno o.os
          I<,o e.ss
          Na20 2.75
                        98.92

   The basa}t overlies the andesite tuffs of the Anamizu conformably in the area
Ogi and the north of Ushitsu. At the east of Wajima, the basalt thins away east-
wards into #he andesite tuff breccia under the dacite, while on -the other haRd, the

Yanagida alternations abut the andesites and andesite tuff breccias of the Anamlzu

between Komata and Ushitsu and in the hills northwest of Matsunami.
   In the northeast end of the peninsula, the dacite tuff intercalates the light

orange-coloured tuffaceous shales wkh tke plant fossils. The tuff conformably
overlies the alternations of conglomerate, sandstone of the Anamizu. The sand-
stones of the alternations centain some foraminifers. The shales have in them the
fossil plantsi6) those do not give any evidence for the mariRe origin, but there is

a lacustrine ferm HewzitrctPa. 'i['he follewing fossil plants are those remind the

Daijima-type speciesi7): Picea sp., Pinus spp., Metaseqttoia occidentalis, Taiwania

sp., Libocedrus sp., ComPtonia nau7nannii, CarNa miocatkayensis, Platycarya mio-
cenica, Pte•rocarya spp., Alnus }eefersteinii, Betula miolttmiRifera, B. 3 sp., Carpinus

micoordata, C. miocenica, .C. mlofargesiana, C. sl?iwziz'ui, C. subedoensis, Ostrya

japo•nica oble}tg'ibracteata, Fagtts sp., Castanea atavia, C. ungeri, Cyclobalanopsis

mandraliscae, DryoPhylJ"m sp., LitizocarPt{s ProtoJeonishii, Quercus subvariabilis,
Celtis sp., Ulmus leng•ifol•ia, Zet}zova un.aeri, Fictts Pli7ierva, Cinnamomum miocenu.m,

Liquidambar "formosana", Albizzia sp., Cercis •nziochinensis, Maachia sp., Podego-

nium le?torri, MaUotas sp., Acer fiorni, A. Palaeod.iabolicum, A. subp•ictum, Rhus
•nt-iosuccedanea, SPo•ndflas sp., SaP't'ndiss feaneharai, "Dodoned' 1'aPonica, Berche?nin

?nio:tlori.bu•ncla, Palinrt{s miosiniczzs, ZixNPkus sp., Tili•a dista?zs, HemttraPe borealis,

Fraxinus spp.
    The rock characters of the Nawamata are .not essentially different from that
of the a}ternatiens of sandstone and mudstop_e in the Anamizu. However, the
Nawamata is stratigraphically situated at the .sarr?.e horizon as tlie Yanagida
alternations. Bu}zoioPIiodon annectensiS) has been discovered in the Nawamata at
Hosoya.

rk* Graduation thesis of Faculty of $cience, KanazawaUniversity by H. NAI<ADE(l959).
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                               Suzu Formation

    The marine Suzu Forrp.ation was deposited over the Yanagida Formation. The
Suzu. Formation, in the north, is made of thick strata intercalating the liparites and

liparite tuffs. They are folded with an axis of east and west direction. On the
contrary, it is thin and almost horizontal in the middle and the southern parts.
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    'I['lte Suzu FormatioR conforrnably overlies the Yanagida, but for that it overlies

obliquely the erosion surface in Ushitsu. It unconformably overlies the Anamizu
Formation in areas where the Yanagida is lacking. The succession of the Suzu in
the north side is as follows, in descending order:-

    Najimi mud$tenei9) is black to brown,' massive, partly shaly, with a glauconite bearing
       fiinty bed and contains Sagari,tes chitanii, Radiolaria, sponge spicules and diatoms.
       The forarninifers is rare excepting the material from noxth of Higashiyanianaka and
       Yanagida. Conchocele disjuncta, Ltec'inema acidilineatum, Ckla?nydoselaÅë}tus sp., Car-
       cltarodon nzegatodo•n and Isurus kasi,talis are the neteworthy fossils though rare. It is
       diatomaceous in Wajirma, the south of Najimi and Iizuka. The upper diatomaceotts

       mundstone that is the very becl bearing glauconites is named "Iizuka diatomaceous
       mudstone''2)); the lower one is named "Iida diatomaeeou$ mudstone"2i). These are
       blue biack, massive, $oft, and containing a great nurnber of Radiolaria and sponge
       spicules in addition to diatQms22), Coscinodiscus, ActinocNctus, Actineptychus, Arachnoid-

       iscus, BiddulPli-ia, DiPloneis, Ma.stogloia, Rltabdone?na, StePltanoPyxis, Triceratitevn. Where

       the Najimi mudstone is changing into the diatoinaceous mudstone, there are several
       intercalations of the flinty bed.

    In the west pcart of the area of tlie Najimi mudstone, its base is black, fiinty,

2m to 3m tlaicl<, with dense glauconites grains. This glauconite bearing fiinty
bed is situated in a higher horizon than the base of the Najimi, in consequence
of the thinning of the Awagura towards the east.
    The fiinty hard shales wlaich have no glauconite lie .ftt about the same horizon

as the glauconite bearing fiinty hard shale. There is diastem below the shale as
shown by that the glauconite bearing bed is made of siliceous colloid or clay and

is widely continuous.

    Iwakurayama liparite23) and Awagura liparite tuff24) are of the same origin. The liparite

       is seen in Iwal<urayama and Hakumaizaka. It is gray white or light green in colour,
       and in part it lias conspicuous phenocrysts or in the other part it indicates the fiow

       structure. The phenocrysts are biotite, quartz and oligoelase or andesine. The
       chemical composition of the liparite obtained at the north of Hakumaizaka is as follows.

                   Si02 75.91
                   Fe203 e.51
                   Feo o.41
                   Al,O, 14.76
                   cao o.62
                   Mgo o.3o
                   K,O 3.12
                   Na2o zos
                  +I{20 1.26
                 .wwH20 0•54 analysed by KAsAMA
                                   99.51

       The tuff is light blue to green, pumiceous and thickest at around Iwakurayarna; the
       thickness suddenly decreases westwards.
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    Akagami shale25) is gray er light orange in colour, sHiceous and hard, with Sagarites
        ciiitanii and some foraminiier$. It yields Parantttsinn•t sp. and Scliiaaster sp. in the

       lower part. At the northeast end, thick Akagami overlies the dacite tuff of the
        Yanagida.

    At Tsubone and ff6jaji, the southwest of Iida and Kirihata, the Akagami horizon is
       represented by a diatomaceous mudstone similar to Iida diatomaceous mudstones. The
       H6jitji diatomaceous mudstone26) contains Foraminifera, Radiolaria and sponge spicttles.

    Kigashi-innai alternatiens27)

    The upper part consisting of alternations of sandstone and mudstone large!y contains
       carbonized fyagments of plants in the sandstones, and Sagctrites chitanii in the mud-
       stones. The lower part yields Pecten le-i2nurai, Lucino?na acutigineatec?n and Sltichiiteia

       etc}trkensis in 1<uninagade and Wanizaki. At Kakuma, there is no upper bed but for
       a glacuÅëonite bearing gray coloured fine sandstone 1m in thickness.

    The lower part consists of alternations of conglornerate, sandstone and mudstone. The
       conglornerates are characterized in connexion with the basements in sittt. It is rich
       in marine organisms such as; M•iogyPsina }totoi, OPercttlina comPlanata iaPonica,
       Astricl},Peus manni, Bryozoa, ProtoloboP}tNllia sp., Meandra sp., Montastrea sp., Litho-

       thamniion sp. The fessil fauna shows a shallow and warm environment and contains
       some important moliusks28) as follows. Anadara fturo$edan•iettsis, Ostrea sp., Ctena sp.,

        Turbo Parvuloides, Nerita sp., CyPraea sP., P'toterato sp., VÅícaryella ?totoensis, Conus

       toleunagai.

    In the middle area, the Suztt Fermatien is about 200m thick and almost hori-
zental over the dacite tuff. The Suzu and Yan.agida Formatlons in this area abut
the andesite of the Anamizu. The Akagami shale is lacking in this area.

    Najimi mudstone is brown, silty, with foraminifers and not intercalat'ed by tlie glauconite

       bearing bed.

    Awagura tuff is not over 40 m in thiclgness.

    Nigashi-innai altemations eonsising of conglomerates and sandstones yield MiegNPstna
       kotoi, OPercutina cenzPganata ja.Ponica and mollusks.2g) At Tokunari, mollusÅëan fos'sils

       such as Anadara feuresedaniensis, Yicarya caUosa, Vicaryelta notoensis and BattUaria

       yantanarii are discovered. '
    The Suzu Formation in the southern area exists only as intermittent patches
a}ong the shore, and i't is naturally thin.

    Skitsumi Aphrocallistes mudstone is characterized by a large amount of the spicules of
       Apl•}rocal.tistes sp. tnnd no solidification, It is massive black, partly sandy and contains

       rich diatoms and Radiolaria. It contains a considerable qutantity of scattered
       glauconites and is intervened between the glauconites bearing fiinty beds at Okabuto,
       andi contains the phosphate ore3{}) at Ushitsu (anci Shitsumi. Desinostyltes jaPenicus
       has been discovered tat Shitsumi3i>; the extftct occurrence is not knowii.

    Maenami calÅëacreous sandstone consists of silstones and fine sandstones. It overlies the

       Higashi-innai in iMaenami and Zenzukaiwa and is lying over the liparite tuffs in
       Wajimazaki. It yielcls Cl•tlamys cras$ivenia and APitrocalli$tes sp.
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Higashi-innai alternations consisting of conglomerates and sandstone occur at Majima,
   Hanami, Yanami, Ukawa, Okabuto and Kanami with fossil mollusks and foraminifers
   as follows: Anadara abdita, Leufemna sp., VeneraPis s';ratoriens'is, Littorinot)sis miode-
   licatecla, Cerithium ancisum, Nassarins simizui, OPercsclina comPlanata j'aponicct.

       At the north of Matsunami, it is muddy with cast of such fossils as: Anadara
   sp., Striarca sp. VolseUa sp., Joannisiella sp., Fela'niella ferneginata, Lucinoma acutit-

   ineatum, Bellti•cina sp., Clinocardiitm sp., Nemocardium sp., Dosinia sp., Clementia sp.,
   PaP}tia sp., ``Macoina'' sp., ``Tellina'' sp., Fusinus sp., SiPhonalia sp., Nassgritts sp.,

    ``Cylichna'' sp., Dentalittm sp.,

       At Ukazuka, the fine sandstone is rich in fossil mollusks and small foraminifers,
    and there is OPerculina comPlanata jaPonica. The mollusks are as follows:
    Nucula <Lamellin"cula) sp., Acila subinirabitis, Nuclana (.Thestyleda) sp., Sacceila
    co•nfusa cengiensis, Anadara abdita, A. ogatuai, Giycymeris ininoens•is, Chiamys aleitana,

    Volachtamys sp., PlacoPecten sp., Pecten (Serratovola) sp., Ostrea sp., Crassatellites
    toya-n2aensis, Venericardia (Megacardita) sp., Joanisiella meisensis, Thyasira sp., Noto-

    myrtea sp., Betlucina sp., Dosinia ahasiana, Tigamona sp., Leuleoma itoigawae, I7'enerupis
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       siratoriensis, Y. (Amygdala) sp., Solidicorbula erythroden nisataiensis, Cle7nentia iizi"kai,

        Teltina sp., Dentalium spp., Emarginula sp., CalliostQma spp., TuTriteUa s-hataii,
       Cerit}tidea sp, Cerithium sp., Cancegtaria sp., Nassarius kometubi4s, Contts spp..

                              Terrace Sedirnents

    The elevated hill range is in the northwest part, inside of which are wide fiat
surfaces of terraces very gently sloped towards the south inner shore. Terraces of
variousheights are encountered. There are identified 13 terraces aiong the section
of Mt. K.achibuse and Kanami, 5km to the southeast of Kashikari, those 360, 320,
300, 260, 220, 180, 160, 140, 120, 100, 80, 60, and 4e m. Almost uniform white gray
to light ochreous clays with quartzose sand beds are found upon al} of these ter-
races with some local exceptions met with elswhere near the east and north sides.
The clays and sands attain 10m in thickness, but more commonly they are 1.5 te
2m. Evidently these were deposited under the waters though no fossil is found
in the sediment.
    The terrace sediments of the heights between 6em and l5m in the east and
north sides are coastal. Those have been named Hiradoko terrace and Matsunami
terrace.3i) They are consisting of 5m thick sands, clays and gravels. At Kiratoko
and Miyainu, the fossil shells,32)33) foraminifers3`) and plants occur in the bluish-
gray sand and clay of the basal part. The Åíauna is that lived in the water of the
warm current. The flora includes Fagus crenata, the indicator of the temperate
forest region.

                                  Structure

    The Note Group is folded and faulted with the trends of NE-SW, and gent}y
folded with NS to NWN-SES trends. Thus, it is evident there are two crossed
elements that contro}led the sedimentation of the Neto Group and the structure of
the peninsula. The submarine topography35) in the north extension of the peninsula
shows this control of the two elements.

   Soyama anticline (1) of the Anamizu runs from Soyama to Hashikari with E-W trend
       and gentle pitch westwards.

   Tategayachi-pass anticline (2) and Ogi anticline (3) are joined with two formations the

       Anamizu and the Yanagida. They are conformable here. Both the north and $outh
       wings of the Ogi are faulted. Therefore, it is able to say the anticline is horst-like.

   Mt. K6ryfi anticline (4) runing from the south of Higashi-innai through Mt, H6rya to
       Iida is situated in the south side of main syncline of the Suzu. The Yanagida and
       the Suzu Formations being conformable are making this anticline which is asyrn-
       metrical. The beds of the north wing largely dip to the north, and there is a fault.
       This fault is named Hlakumaizaka fault (5). The anticlinal crest is merging in the
       north of Yanagida and depressed downwards near Iida in the east.

   Suzu synÅëline (7) is the rnain syncline of the Suzu Formation forming a synclinorium in
       part. The dips of beds of the south wing are steep to everturned with a partly fault,
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    Shinobu fault (6) is situated in the wese part of the south wing. It is a reverse fault
       dipping 50" to the south,

    The ffakumaizakn fault is a high-anglecl reverse fauit thrused toward the north. The
       Nakada gypsum deposits37) are in the Hne of the fauk. The each gypsum ore is
       fusiform with a diameter of leem and chiefiy occurs in the Najimi mudstone. The
       ore is included in the matrix of balck Åëlay• containing zincblende, calcite, pyrite
       and chalcopyrite. Tlie deposit belongs to the so-called "Black Ore'' the hydrothevma}
       deposit.

    Saikai fault (9) running from Maura to Karakasa is situated on the axis of synciine•

    Sasanami anticline (8) runs from the north of Norisada through Sasanami to Mt. Yamabushi+

       The west part ef the anticline is inclined northwards and situated in the south side
       oi the Saikai fault. The east part is saddle-like in the vicinity of Higashi-yncmanaka•

    Of tke Anamizu Formation in the west area, the andesite is replaced by the
tuff breccia, the congiomerate, the sandstone and the mudstone. The a!ternating
beds of those are monoclinic in the north of the Soyama anticline, though the
extension of the fault through liengs breaks the monotonousness in the east end•
The above facts may indicate that the Anamizu has been built outwards with a
certain initial dip sÅíarte'd from the vicinity of Soyama, and that the andesite
accompanying the tuff breccia erupted during this age and the great mass exposed
to the immediate wave erosion.
    The west area and the part ef Fujio to btani and of the northwest of Matsunarr}i
in tlie east have been elevated in the age of the Yanagida. The Yanagida filled
up the depression of the An.ftmizu. Although the eastwarcl extension of the fault
of N700-800E through Mong6 has not been assuredly ascertaind, it may exist farther
eastwards to the south limit of the area, because inasmauch as the dacite tuff of the

Yanagida is especially thick, it is possible to assume a fault of the basement•
    The Suzu is thickest in the north of the area ef the thick dacite tuff. 'Irhis
part of the area seems to have been a miniature geosyncline. The sedimentation
of the Suzu is effected by two elements. The E-W depressions are in the north
side and in the east extension of the fault through Hong6. The axes of N-S
depressions are (a) througli Wajima and Anamizu, (b) through Najimi and Vshitsu
and (c) of the trend of NS through Iida. The isepachal highs take places to the
north of each crossing of the depressions of NS and EW, as Wajima, Najimi,
Yanagida, !izuka and Ukai.
    Those areas excepting Yanagida are rich in diatomaceous mudstones, especially
at the east, Iizuka and Ukai. The folds and faults have developed in the Suzu
between Najirni and Iizuka. There are two synclines of a E-•-W direction. The
Suztt syncline in the south side is asymmetrical. It has an axial plane inclined to

the south and a reverse fault thrusted towards the north in the south wing. The
north syncline is closed. There is the Saikai fault. These structures harmonize

with the recent geography. .-
    In the middle area, the Suzu i$ forming basins or fiat. On the sea-shore of
the seuth, the sm.all patches of the Suzti abut the Anamizu. It appears that the
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south shore line was made during the age of the Suzu. Tlae Shitsumi Aphrocal-
listes mudstop.e is in inlets of the Anamizu and abuts on it. The Najimi of
Yanagida differs from that of the north side and from the Shitsumi of the south
$hore. Their bounclacries arefound in the Mt. H6ryCi anticline and the Tategayachi-
pass anticline. Therefore, the anticlines may have been grown to some degree in

the age oÅí the Najimi. 2
    The Suzu Formation is thin and the changes in its lithofacies tare well-rnarked

as cQmpared with the Yatsue of Toyatnft. basin. The elevating back land-Hida
district-was in the south side of the Toyam.a. Noto was a submarine plateau or
flat-topped islands detached from the main l.ind during the acme of the Miocene
transgression. The pyroclastics of the Anamizu, the Yanagida and the ffigashi-
innai alternations were ejected from volcanees in this district and depQsited under
the waters nearby. Being fine-grained, tlie Akagami a.nd the Najimi aro uniform
in their Iithofacies. It shows no rising back land.

                            CorreXatiowt an& Age

    The Nete Group is similar to the Miocene })ecls of Island Sado36) and Oga
peninsula37) representing the west facies of the Green 'I"uff in succession and
thickness.

    The Anamizu, Yap.agidtn and Suzti Formations are respectively correlated to
the Iwaine, I5zen, Land Yatstio38) ancl Otol<awa Formations .ef Toyama basin.3g)`0)
The Yancagida differs froipJ the Iazen in accempanying the basalt. The Kigashi-
innai altemationg. are very much lil<e the lower and middle Yatsuo in litholegy
ancl fauna.

L
 l.

I.

"t'

?n.

711.

l.

I.

 l.

 I.

m.
771.

l

    Yatsuo iGuea

Acila sttb-m•irabilis

A?tadara abdita
A, }eal{eftataeTtsis

A, leuro$eda•}tiensis

A. ogawai
Pectee iei?nurai
cltga•ntys nisataiensis

Ostrea gravitesta
Crasssatell-it'es toyamaens•is

Getoi?za staeltt

G. ya}nanei
Lucinisca ie--iiata•ii

Dosi?tia nonzurcti
LettJeoina itoigatvae

Venerupis siratorie?tsis
Protorote;la. ),ttantaniensis
Litto'r•inoPsis }'itiodeticatu-la

Titrr•itegla ltadonesawae•nsis tsttcla•i

T. ieadonosawa.ensis yosltidai
Cer•ithidea miofiuviatitis
V'icctr),a yokoNamai

   Higaslti-innat fct.una

Ac•i.ia sttb•}nirabilis

Anadara abdita
A. }ealgekatae?xsis

A. kurosedaniensis
A. Ogawi
Peeten kimurai
Citlatnys -nisata-iensis

Ostrea gravÅítesta
CrassateUi'tes toyamaensis
Felaniella ferrtegi-nata
I.uci?tisca fe-hataii

Dosinia nomurai
Leuleoma itoiga-wae
VetzeruPis sirator•iensis
Pretot}taca taeiwai
CalliostO?na ?ia-ntt{chaieUensis

TttrbO ParVUIOideS
LittorinOPSiS miedeEcatula
Ttti'ritella s-ltata.ii

Cer•i.tkidea 'tOlete7Mgai

C. IeanPoSeuensis
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             Vicaryella notoensis Vicarya catlesa jaPonica
          l. TelescoPiun; niPPo'nict{wt Vi-caryeila notoensis
          l. Batillaria ya?nanarii Batiilar•ia ya?nanarii
             B. tateiwai B. tateiivai
             E•uspira ineisensis Euspira ?neisensis
             Sliicltilzeia etcltteensis Sh•ic}dheia etchuensis
             S. yofeoPa?nai S. yekoyamai
         m. Miegsyps-i-na hotoi MSggNpsina kotei
         m Operctegina comPganata jaPenica OPerctstina cotnPla7'iata japonica

            7n. : abundant in ?niddle Yatsuo
             l.: abitndant in lotver Ylatsuo

    The middle Yatsuo fauna differs from the lower Yatsuo as shown in the above
Hst.

    Tsuda4i) describes that Anadaya abdita and Anadara o.aawai is limited in the
middle Yatsuo and Anada'fa kahekataensis and Anadara kztrosedaniensis are limited
in the lower Yatsuo.
    The Higashi-innai in the south and rniddle areas but for Tokunari is correlated
to the middle Yatsuo;the lower Higashi-innai of Tokunari and the area of north
side is correlated to the lower Yatsue.
    Both the middle Yatsuo and the Higashi-innai of tlie south area have in them
abundant MiogNP$tna and OPerculina. These uppermost' beds are tke limit of
MiogyPsina. They are correlated to Tozawan`2) of Shizttoka. [['he upper Higashi-
iRnai in the north area rnay be correlated to Tezawa, though no MiogyPsina has
been found there.
    The lovvrer Yatsuo is correlated to Togcarian,43)") lower Middle Miocene. The
lower Higashi-innai of the north area may be correlated to Togarian.
    The Yanagida Formatien and the I5zen of Toyama are the Green Tuff of
Togarian indicated by BunoloPhoden and the Mquida7nbar-ComPtonia fiora.
    The Yanagida is correlated to the Daljima of Oga in having the fossil flora
including Liguidamba?' and ComPtonia. The flora largely contains the species of
Ennichi of Korea and Shanwang ef China. Being the leading fossil fer "Obere
Mellase" or Helvetian Stage, Podo.voRium fenorpti is common to the "ebere Sitsswas-
sermolasse" of Switzerland. However it occure in the Shanwang series of China
which is supposed to be the Upper Miocene.
    Then, the YaRagida an(l the Higashi-innai can be correlated to the Vindobonian
Stage. The Anamizu has no fossil except fer a few plants and $mall foraminifers,
those not indicate an age. 'Il]he Akagami, the NaPmi, the upper Yatsuo and the
Otokawa are correlated to Yuian`5) of Shizuoka representing the epiboie of Sagarites
chitanii. It is the Upper Miocene.
    The Maemami sandstone is correlated to Yuian in having Chlamys crassive"ia.
    The coastal terrtace sediments of 15 m to 60 m high in level are well dissected.
The sedirnents yield the fossil shells and foraminifers of warm current living
species. It is reasonable to consider that the current came through the Tsushima
Straits. It is genercally accepted tkat the Strait was opene(l in a certain time
between the middle and the late Pleistocene ages.
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